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| Echoes From the Past 
  

Fifty Yaars Ago 
W. E. Gettig arrived home [rom 

Port Angeles, Wash,, last week. 
held a good position while there bul 
the climate did not agree with him 

and he concluded to return to the | 
Keystone State, 

Mr, Charles Henry, of York, who 

has been employed by Jenkins and 
Lingle as a steam fitter, left for his 
home on Tuesday to accept the 
foremanship in a large machine 

shop in that place, 

Hon John H, Orvis is home from 
a hunting expedition in Snow Shoe 
and Burnside townships. If he did 

not kill any deer Nimsel! he had 
the satisfaction of bringing a nice 

lot of venison with him 

David Orr, the base ballist who 
was stricken with paralysis at Re- 

novo some time ago, was taken to 

his home in Brookiyn Wednesday 

night. Mr. Orr was kindly cared 
for by the people of Renovo during 

his stay there 

A scheme is now on 

ous parts of the slate 

the country roads and 
the farm houses as houses 

the city, putting up sign boards at 

the corners, and in fact, making i 

very sy to find a given p 

the rural district 

foot in vari- 

for naming 

numbering 
are in 

Lat } unt 

rumored that the Beech 

railroad will be extended 

shor:ly from Beech Creek to Belle- 

fonte.” There is also a rumor that 

the railroad in Nittany Valley Is 
be extended éastward from Bélle- 

fonte as far as Snydertown, a short 

distance west of Lamar 

I i 

Creek 

The Reformed congregation be- 
Heves in having good music at their 

Their present ehurch 
choir is an excellent one and they 

propose to add to it a cornet and 

violin. Prof. W.T. Meyer is a 

thorough musician and the choir 

under his leadership renders some 
selections 

Services, 

fire ine 

Clipping parties are all the 

for young folks’ amusement 

neighborhood of Philipsburg 

person is given a pair of scissors, 

blindfolded and started towards a 

string suspended from the ceiling 
HM he does not succeed in clipping 

the as he passed by he must 
pay a forfeit 

lowed tO Kis 

2 trin SW 

Sic 

Reeveq } 

pear at the Opera Hot 

That new roof on Col pe 

residence gives the building a ) 

some appearance....The 
Social Club purchase a pool table 

recently and has installed it in the 

club rooms... . We had a slight 
snowfall on uesday morning but 

it did not dampen the ardor of ot 

Jocal politicians——Mr, Johnsto 

bach, father of Prof. Johnstonbach 

of this place. died at his home a! 

State College, aged about 80 years. . 
All -ielephone calls go by numbers 

at the Bellefonte exchange. The 

new sylstem went into effect ti 
first of the month....Miss Millie 

Smith arrived home {rom Chester 
State Normal last week on account 

of the illness of her mother Mrs 

Opera 

ts 
n- n 

He | 
Charles Smith... W. F Reber 
stenographer, arrived home from 

Philadelphia on Monday where he 

| was employed in the Democratic 

| Democratic candidates were swept 

into office with substantial major- 
ities over their Republican oppon- 
ents in a country-wide election. 

Ishier, Dem. polled 4766 votes (oO 
defeat Wolf, Rep. for Sheriff 

Gramley, Dem. defeated Tyson. 

Rep., for Treasurer by a vote of 
4809 and 3850, respectively. For 

Register Rupp, Dem with 5083 
voles won from Fisher, Rep, who 

polled 3706. Morrison was elected 
Recorder over Harter, the respective 

votes being 5083 and 

Commissioner, Adams and Good- 

hart, both Democrats and Strohm, 
Republican, were elected from a 

field of four candidates 

A valuable driving horse belong- 
ing to Gus Walters, of the Lloyd 

Philipsburg. was kill&l one 

week In a most singular 

The animal was indulg- 
series of playful plunges 

while tied in his stall, 

meade a leap and came 

! ut the rear 
ran into the 

it had be 

to rele 

House 

day last 

manner 

ing in a 
and jumps 
and at las 

down on a hitehing 

of his stall. The post 

abdomen so far that 

off in order 

horse and =» 

ed the gushed out 

Veterinary Woosler re- 

placed the animal's ingides and sew- 
¢d up the wound, but the animal 

died hour He was a fine 

large and his death Is a 
heavy loss to Mr, Walter: 

The Philipsburg Herald say 

day or two ago Mr. John MeGone- 

post 

0H 

awed the 

en the wax pull 

entralls 

Surgeon 

DOs 

out 

in a lew 

hors 

gal Superintendent of the roy 

mine, below town, went ) an oid 

coit] drift near a new opening on an 

exploring dition. He discover- 

ed sticking in the roof of the drifi 
coal wedge which he pulled 

1 in Tod 
learn from that 

had belonged 

townsman, 

used by 

eX 

gentlen 

the father 

Owen Hancock 

ago 
abar 

our 

and 

Years 

" the 

and 

thiret 

wedge 

about 

{or finding the vein 
A pushed the work energetically 

speedy completion 
to a 

Twenty Years Ago 
Samué] Noll. of Pleasant Gap. had 

a narrow escape from seriotis injury 

when his motoreycle struck a Ford 
truck in Pleasant Gap Mr. Noi 

was driving down the new road and 

the car was going up the hill. The 

‘cyclist had a choice either of hit- 

ting the truck or of running into a 
telephone pole. 

iteh but 
ETraLions 

nto a d with 
eral a 

escaped 

Hiz moto 

iy aged. The truck, 

the sideswiped, was 

unscathed. 

In g rear-end collision of trains 

Rosston, Thomas Force, 17, son 

Mr and Mrs. Martin Force, of 

at 
pe 
Ji 

| DID TO LOOK SO WELL" 
Pennsylvania People From All Sections, From All Walks of 

Life Continue fo Praise Medicines For Fine Relief They 
Are Bringing=RUX Compownd Recommended For Rheu- 
matic, Neuritie, Neuralgic Pain Relief —Williams Formula 
For Irritated Kidney Passages, Stoma 

When Rheumatic. like pains aftack 
yom 

ch Acid And Gas. 
| - ——— 

i 

when these paing cause you to | 
lose sleep and bring discomfort, why | 
don't 
many 

you take the advice of so 
who have found much relief 

i 
} 
} 
| 

from this distress through the use | 
of the good medicine, RUX Com- | 
pound s0 many local 
praising so highly? 

people are | 

WILLIAMS FORMULA. made in! 

the same laboratory as RUX Com- | 
pound is being praised by thousands | 
who are getting away from harsh 

laxatives that dynamite their sys-| 
tems. A mild laxative, mild diuretic | 
and containing iron. this splendid | 
fonic-laxitive may bring the rélief 

and promote bowel evacuation and 
restful sléep. so necessary to your 
sense of well-being. 

His Experience Worth Neling 

The experience others have had 
with RUK are ample evidence that 
it will do what is claimed for it. Mr. 
John J. Patterson, 1112 Porbes St, 

‘Pittsburgh, Pa. says: “I was 50 un- 
contfortable with the pains in my 
arms and elbows and my sleep was 
iso Interrupted that I felt miserabie, 
and of éoursé, this cost me money 
Mas I didn’t feel too much like work- 
Jing. 

"So you know how glad I was 
when after getting RUX Compound, 
these aches and pains began to be 
relieved. My appetite improved as 
I began to feel more like "being ac- 

tive and I could even go back to 
my job as the pains were s0 much 
dess. RUX ha meant so much fo 
me, not only in my feelings and ad- 
ded enjoymént of life, but in extra 
income, that I want everybody to 
know what I think of this fine meds« 
fcine.” 

! Mrs. Ayers Says— 

Mrs. Mary Ayers, 6268 Ash Street, 

Johnstown, Pa, is happy fof her 
wil 

| MR. JOHN J. PATTERSON 

| friends to know her pleasant éx- 
| perience 

| Formula I am able to get more sleep 
| at night and sure do enjoy my meals 

{a whole lot more. I was distressed 
with gas pains and as a result had 

{ little appetite for foods and was be- 
ginning to feel weak and tired easily. 
These pains would also make me toss 

| throtgh the night But now that 
I have found relief, I eat so many 
more foods, and sleep Mke a tired 
baby, and féel so much stronger 
and peppler as a result. T am migh« 
ty glad I took Williams Pormula.” 

So Easy to Try 

Now that you can get both of 

why don't you make it a point to 
come in today for your medicine. If 
these are the medicines vou have 

you are the loser. So do not put 
this off anothér day. Just ask for 
the Genuine Williams Formula and   refuse any substitutes, 3 econo. 
ont sleds, 

RUX Compound (liquid), Stubborn | 

headquarters during the campaign. | 

resulted in his death at the Kit- 

taning Hospital, Force was em- | 
ployed as a breakman and had been 

working only threé days when the | 

accident happened. He was sur- 
vived by ms parents and a number 
of brothers and sisters, 

Howard Bubb, of Potter townelip, | 

captured three raccoons in one 

evening, while leading a small | 

hunting party. Two of the ‘coons | 

were taken alive, with the aid of | 

a dog. 

Ralph Smith, Linn McGinley and 
Robert Taylor returned home from 

| Detroft where they had been em- | 

were cutting down their payrools. 

3373. For | 

i M. 

ployed during the summer. Most 

of the big industries in that city 

Andrew Kachik, of Snow Shoe, 

had his left hand badly smashed 
while he was closing the door of 4 

box car. He was brought to the 

Bellefonte hospital where surgeons 

found it necessary to amputate the 

index finger at the first joint, 

Dr. J. LL Seibert, of Bellefonte, 

head of the County Medical Society 
visited Sandy Ridge to instruct the 

authorities of that community what 

to do to prevent the further spread 
of scarlet fever, which had reached 

the epidemic stage, The schools 
had beén clazéd there as a pre- 

cautionary measure 

The First National Bank 
Bellefonte had a burglar alarm sys- 

tem ins which would sound a 
ong in the event anyone tried to 

illegally. The 

ysiem al arrange 

whereby ! vent of a 
ley K F ul vee a 

itaide 

of 

alled 

enter 

i 

ment 
hold <1 by! - 

(on Ine 

building 

T] ¢ ( 

LO 

| hildren, left at home while 

older member: ] family were in 

town awalling election return 

were burned (o geath in a fire which 

rendered four Philipsburg familie 

homeless. The cause of the fire 
} Flames spread with 

effort BAYY 

nildren we 

that to 
re S18 

placed in the State gam: 

werve fast of Coburn the previo 
had buiit at least three dam: 

mountain streams of 

One of the dams was report 

have formed a pool more 

in depth. The beiv- 

a number of trees, som 

ten inches In diameter, 

not been placed 

Fhe tha! 

Area 

ed to 

than five feet 
had cut 

large as 

had 

ers 
a 
which 

removed 
Ashma 

recovering 

amn 

accident 

deflected 

hunting and 

WAS an exper 

his age could 

tramp without ap- 

fatigue 

The body of Tra I. Wolf member 

305 Motor y Train who 
i in a hospital Waterloo 

on February 19719. arriv- 

Bellefonte November 3, 1820 

taken 10 the home of his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs Fletcher 

Wolf, at Coleville, Wolf, aged 

was badly gassed in action and the 

resulting pneumonia Caused his 
death, Military rites were accorded 

at the funeral] and interment was 

made in the Union cemetery. 

Edward R. Miller (now Sheriff 
Miller) son of Mrs. Della Miller 

had both bones in his left leg frac- 

turéd while practicing foolball on 

the High School commons. He wa 

running with the ball when several 
fell on him. The ends 

of the {ractured bones pierced the 

He was taken to the Bellefonte 

hospital for treatment, Boyd Par- 

shall, an Academy student, had the 

I hig ¥i: hand fractur- 

parent 

al 

a nde 

fied In 
France 

ed 
and was 

in in 

. 

other players 

leg 

little Anges of 
a1 while fracticing football on the 
Hughes athii=iie flald 

EL. Armstrong of State College, 
had launched a project for the 
oYganization of a company to man- 
ufacture Porfland cement. He pro. 
poled fo erect fhe plant at what 

was known as the hack barn. mid 
way bifween Pledsant Gap and 
Axemann. where there wis a good 

vein of cement rock. Yoars before 

A good] quality of cement, known as 

Logan cement was manafactured 

fhere. MY. Armstrong contempia’ - 
the erection of a plant costing 

approximately 350 000 

Marriage licenses were issued to 

the following couples: John Handza 
and Mary Botson, both of Clarence: 
Paul L. Culvé, Moshannon, and | 
Lois M. Pitkles, Clearfield; James 

Haviland. Buffalo. and Hazel 

H ed 

[P. Lloyd, Jersey Shore: Thomas 8S. 

{Centre Hall; 
Fass, Altoona, and Lillian Emery, 

Georgé T. Tate and 
Sarah E Martin, both of He- 
fonte, Gustave A Stone, Altoona, 

‘and Mildred V. Carver, State Col- 

+E. White and Larue J. Léitzéll, both 

“Since taking Williams | 

i 
i 

these find médicines right here at 
the WHITE BROS. DRUG STORE, 

: 

been wanting and looking for, and | 
you do not give them a trial<then 

| 

Iege, Vincent Spearly and Edna 8. 

Herkimer, both of Bellefonte, Ray 

of Bellefonte 

John MeCoy went into his gar- 
age one namauaig And found that 
during the night someone had en- | 

tered the building and had stolen 
two tires off his car in addition to 
the spare on the rear rack....F. Q 
Hartman, of Danville, owner of the 
Centre County silk mi}l at Millheim, 

had rented the new home in that 

town built by the Miilheim Real | 
Estate Company. Mr. Hartman 
was to furnish the hofne and eém- | 
ploy a housekeeper who was to 
board the experienced workers | 
taken to Millheim to fill key posi- 

tions at the mill. | 
- 
  

It simply ian't to be expected | 
that everybody will think you are | 
perfect; be satisfied if you are gble | 
to fool one of two human beings. 

Correct this sentende’ “The Unite 
ed States can have peace by treats | 
ing other nitions well.” 
  

The man who says he never gets | 
behind with his work has no work or 
WE 4 Dar,   

| SEASON 

| Mrs. Clyde 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

Over The County News 
i 
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Harlod Crabb, a member of the 

Ordnance Department, U, 8, Army 

who {5 stationed at Langley ®eld, 
Va. spent several days last week 

at the home of his parents, Mr, and 

Mrs. Lester Orabb, on West Main 

street, Millheim, 

The Bellefonte Sportsmen's 
ciation has announced that 

As80- 

| game reserve located near Yarnell 

will be closed all hunting this 
The reserve covers approx- 

imately 25 acres and has been prop- 

erly posted against hunting, The 

closing of the land was caused by 

the scarcity of game according to 

members of thd Association. All 

hunters are urged to cooperate and 

not hunt on the reserve 

Mrs. Mary Hall is resting 

fortably at the MeGirk 

Philipsbarg following 

tunate accident last Sur 

noon, when she fell and 

right thigh, The 
pened about 4.45 

home on South Second 

he was in 

around. In some 

twisted and she fell, ea 

break in the middle of 
1 r 

ion completed 

Lo 

com- 

sanatorium 

an unfor- 

day after 

broke he 

accident 

o'clock at 
street 

nap 

her 

when 

*t of Lhe a 

manner 

he ) 

Pernmnmsylvania Commis- 
has nearly 

refrigeration plant at 
Gap fish hatchery 

{ torage ang holding larger 
fresh 50d for: 

he 

i arge 

Pleasan 

aes 

yo 

Med 

qiall- 

fies of 

Lorage room will Ly 

[+ t 

recs 

food and will ket 

above 

willl 

of 10 des 

5 equipped 

nes, each one 

head bet 

rood $11.40 

d common 

r 

Oo he ¢ 

Ireland the Vil- 

iuced by Miss Mars 
and 

Of 

the parole official 

work and cited 

cases. Following 

into groups 

who 
her some 

teresting 5 

the ladies 

of eight, each 
the ¥ 

in « 
and 

buildings 

hundred girl 
ent, with space { 

housed there at prés- d 7 
more to be pro. or 

HOLTS HOLLOW 
Our Bible Study 

the Charles Lucas home this TY 4 
day evening at 7:45. Everybod; 
welome 

Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Watson and 
Mrs. Roy Fetzer and daught 

were callers at the Nannie Lucas 
home on Sunday 

Mrs. Harry Haagen and son of 
Yarnell, visited relatives and ai. 

tended church at this place on Sun. 

day 

Mrs Hartze]l held a brush demon- 
stration af the leathers home on 

Tuesday of last week. Those pres 

ena were: Mrs, JF McCartney 
Mr: Earl Runkle, Mrs Osoar Fish 

Ff. Mri. Leo BomBay, of Mi. Bagle. 
Mrs. Harry Lucas and son of Yar- 

nell; Mrs, Frank Dreese and son of 
Pine Grove Mills; Mrs. Eva Heaton 

Mrs Ari Burd, Mrs. Orvis Watson 

and Mrs. John Watson. the after- 
noon waa spent very pieasantly, pie, 

candy and coffee were sérved as 
refreshments 

the | 

'of maintenance 
vided In the near future. The cost 

is elghty-seven 

cents per capita. ‘The buildings are 

lovely and the setting and view un- 

surpassed. There were several cases 
of "World's Fair feet,” but outside 

of that the trip was very satisfac- 

tory in every respect, 
Just for comparisons the first ten 

numbers drawn in the 1017 draft 

lotlery were as follows; 258, 2522 
9613. 45632, 10218, 4568, 3403, 10015 

9800, 8034 ‘The frst 
last Tuesday night in the 1940 lot- 

tery were: 1568, 192, 8230, 6620, 6685 

4779, 8848, 6262 8130, 5802 

Dr. R, A. Houston, who Is 

graduate course in internal 
dicing at Boston, Mass doin 

his work in the Massachusetts Gen- 

eral Hospital, spent last week with 
his family Millheim, Monday 

companied by Mrs, Houston and 

two of thelr children. Nancy and 
Jimmy, he motored to New Wil 

visited briefly with 

taking 
Posts 

in 

{ 

» ir] Scout 

held a joint 

grade hool 

Monday 

tended by ab 

their leaders. The 
prettiest 

and u 

Hallowe'en party 

bu 

even 

w 

nang 

Hig 

Liu 

Jean 

I» [4 

(ran 

Costume 

Krape: be represented 

ugliest Mrs, Stanley 
Br played v1.4 

erved 

Iraay asi 

off 

Sat i 

breaxing oper 

Bridge 

Since there 

walter WHORL POL 

He group was compelled 
td watch the dwelling 

Because of 

r no fire 

The 
all of 

oOmpan- 
TL 5 ws 
Wian 

the cle 

family 

yeddil 

that which { Were { Wear- 
at the time had no 

hey 

aolse neardy which u od ; hich owned 

fariin J. Miller of Bellefonte 

RUNYVILLE 
townsman 

celebrated his 

Thursday, Oct 

Small game hunti 

Friday, Nov 1st 

5 not very plenty : 

and Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence 

went hunting the first day 

two rabbits and one nice gras 
If was reported that Mr, Nor- 

man Locas while oul hunting on 

Saturday got shot in the face with 
shot 

Donald and Lois Shank of Salona 

isfied with relative: here last Bun. 

Onn Newion 

beh bir 
31 

. 4 
LE 

Hey E R Miler 
children 

and wife and 

and Mr and Mr: 
of Bigirs Mills, mwolored 

Sunday morning. Rev. Mille 

preached here at 10.30 and al Yar 

nell at 7:30. Rev. Miller was ap- 
pointed to Runville charge by su- 

two 

Peterson 

heey 

ten drawn 4 

Visited World's Fair 

The following persons 

{the World's Pair over the weeken 

|of October 26th. Mr. and Mr 
| Daniel Bloom. Mr, and Mrs Ran 
! doiph long, Sara, Jean and Beit 

Black, Paul Brooks, Robert 
laine lelster Ralph Luise 

Luse and Gladys Homer 

Centre Hall; w 

Weaver Mil 

tle, Kenneth 

Mr Mrs 
George Auman, Mr: 

fer and Mable Nee 
Mill All reported 

joyable time 

Per 

and 

ns cy WW ——— 

Simplified names might 
cuse {or another nati 

€ SOC BOTH 

led 

i } 

$p 

| 

Ly 

W 

Homan 

attended 

  

REAL ESTATE 

TRANSFERS 
  

  

Price is important 

perintendent Rev. E. B Learish and | 
will move here next week 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Furl and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sheesley and | daughter Sardh of Wilkameport, 

family of Howard, Mrs. Walter 

Sweitzer and daughter of Belle 
fonte, were dinner guests at 

Watson home on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. George Magargei 
Jr, and Joanne Rhoades of Pleas 

amt, Gap, spent Friday with home 
folks 

Recent visitors at the Oharles 
Poorman home were Mr. and Mra 

Edgar Poorman. Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
Finch, Mrs. Fred Carlson 

O., also two of Mrs. Poorman's nep- 

hews Robert Bishop and Howard 

Michaels of Mahaffey 

Frank Johnson underwent an 
operation for appendicitis in the 
Centre County Hospital last week 
We hope for him a speedy recovery, 

Mr, and Mrs. Milford Burd and 
family of Pleasant Gap. Mr and 
Mrs. Clair Burd of Salona: and 
Mrs. John Possinger of Coleville, 
greeted home folks and aitended 
Harvest Home 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willarg Eminhizer 

gervices at thig place 

| and children of Lock Haven, were 
| Sunday guests at the Charles Lucas 
home, also atiénded church. 

Mr. Freel of Lewisiown held a 
Wearever aluminum demonstration | 
and supper atl the Orvis Watson 
home oni Wednesday evening of last 
week present were! Mr. and 

atson and son of 
og Mr. and Mrs Bért Kes. 

and Roy Léathers, Mr. ang 
Mrs, John Watson, Gladys Kelly | BUKETS. Your Be back in 34} hours 

evin Watson, all report an efi- | if Locally a Joysnie time, Brug sre. 

the | 

and | 
| daughter, Barbara of Youngstown, 

. and Mrs. Bd, Heston, Mr [Give 

motored here Sunday 

with home folks 

~The flag raising program at (he 
Ruunvilie gchool house Inst Sunday 

afternoon was well attended 

Mis. Richard Gunsallus and wife 
uid two children, Mrs. Arnold Paul 

and lady friend and Richard Purl 
motored from Philadelphia over 
ihe weekend and visited with home 

i folks 

The Men 
School 

and visited 

and Womens Sunday 

Classes wil] meet at the 

i home of Mr, and Mrs, Claude Cone | 
, fer oh Tuesday evening, Nov, 12th 

Mr. Charles M. Hackenberg, Mr 

| and Mrs. John Purl and Mrs, May 
| McClincy atiended the last series 

course . . . But most im. 

portant of oll is what you 

get for the price . 

own eyes and your own 

tests will tell y ot “Hh you 

get the highest quality in the 

lowest price field when you get 

e new Chevrolet, .. That's why 

people have given Chevrolet 

for 

{ of Grange Neighbor Night meetings | 

! held at Pleasant Gap Friday even 
{ ing, Nov lst, they reported a good 

(crowd and a fine interesting pro- | 
gram 

ow.   

i Money ia a peculiar development | 
of civilization and few civilized | 
| people understang the way it works 

» 

‘GET UP NIGHTS? 
WHAT TO DRINK 

  

| Drink lots of soft water if burning, 

Milk, fruit and vegetable juices ! 
Very little coffee, tea or alcoholics. | 

iscanty or frequent Ridney elimina. | 
bon causes disturbed sleep, backache 
jor rheumatio pain. Help the kidneys, 
them a gentle lift, Use a kidney 

evacuant. Ask any ; for 

} 

a 

incdership In motor cor 

nine of the last ten yeoors! 
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THE GOLDEN RULE 

unday School Lesson 

n the place 
make us 

{ more gympathets 

Only realize ihe 

1 Wilh whom ne 

| visualize him- 

ne oe 

conmiaerale anc 

Irheives 

would 

International Sunday School Les- 

son for November 10, 1940, § 11 
more LoIeran 

ane could 

GOLDEN TEXT 

oes wWouLg D 

more 

his follower ww be 

the Heavenly Father 

is Judgment upon 

vuraged wove 

me recy 

although 
J¢ Us VO 

. 

Nonregendrisn Warder 

| FOLKS ARE MIGHTY 
| HARD-UP THAT LOVE 

{NOBODY BUT THEMSELVES 

    

} i WOODRING 

GARDENS jon 
wey ie ol sell 

FLORAI 
tomers ti cheap 

¢ 3 

GOOD, HEALTEY 

CHEAP 

A 

aed] 

Figure the Price 
Figure the Features Figure the Savings 
AND YOULL BUY CHEVROLET! 
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fH 90HLP ENGINE RI] NO NO 
WEE ves 
S| emis LEI NO 

Bl oer ree N13] NO 
-< GENUNE KEATON 13] NO 

As BOKGIRDER FRAME RE] NO 
qo omunor A=] NO 

TOF MAC LTC (E 
        

gin CHEVROLET THE LEADER! 
| COUNTY CHEVROLET COMPANY i 

: 

| Corner of Allegheny and Bishop Streets Bellefonte, Pa.  


